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I join in the greetings as we open this important
Conference in Nairobi. I

Aswebegin tie vital process of sharing ideas and
formulating plans ofaction at this impressive gather-
ing, I would like to take the opportunity of these few
moments with you to highlight two main aspects of :
the relationship between betterheahh forwomen and
children and family planning. l..

FM, I add myvoiceto thoseat this conferencewho ~
so capably portray and document the growing
awarenessthat birth spacing isone of the mostpower-
fil ways ofimproving the health ofchildrenandtheir
mothers, noting also that whenfamily planning is
effectively included wilh other low-cost measures to
improvethe healthof chikirenarrdmothers, a sum”val
revolution can be expected inmost developing coun-
tn’es.The globrdeffort to inform and emble families
to practice family planning, waged under the ac-
complished leadership of the United Nations Fund
forPopulationActivities, theWorldHealth Organiza-
tion, and others represented here, has made a major
contribution-including the significantimprovement
to the health and well-being of mothers and children
attributable to this effort; it parallels and enhances
other child survival and Primary Health Care
activities.

It is now clear, for example, that if parents ,:,.
worldwide knew the importance of timing births and “”
had access to, and used-as a part ofaprimaryhealtfr
care system—effective methods of family planning
to avoidbirths that are too early or too late, too close
or too many, up to a third of all infant deaths in the
world —and approximate] y 200,000 deaths of
mothers in childbimh—could be prevented through
these measures alone. Furthermore, in the process,
the prospects for a healthylifewouldgreatly increase
for those who survive—both mothers and children.

A principal problem is, as weare all aware,that the
gap between modern medical knowledge, such as
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‘ family planning techniques, and its actual use in the
community by those persons for whom it will make

~ the vital difference, has historically been a form-

●‘dable chasm. As we meet here in Nairobi in the
1980s, however, among the tools at our dkposal for
solving the human dile-mas addressed by-tik con-
ference, is an unprecedented potential to close that
crucial gap. Our newfound ability to communicate
with low income families through the mobilization
of existing structures (radio, television, teachers and
schools. farmws’ associations, women’s organiza-
tions, ~iigious groups, non-govermnentalor&niza-
tions, and so forth) has made it possible for the first
time in history for national leadership with modest
amounts of political will to reach and involve, on a
broad scale, those who have traditionally been by-
passed by many of the advantages of modem and
relatively low-cost knowledge.

The convergence ofthk new capacity tocom-
municate with recently developed or newly
appreciated low-cost/high-impact medical techno-
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l;gies, have together &a~ the unprecedented
potential for a virtual revolutionin chifdsurvival and
development—that which we nowcdl the Child Sur-
vival and Development Revolution(CSDR).Together,
and if applied globalfy,these low-costmeasures have

@
e potential, before the end of thisnrilfenium,tosave

he lives ofnrore than 7million children-more than
half of the 14million under-fives-who are now dy-
ing each year.

The actual medical technologies are, I am sure,
famifiar toyou. Besides family spacingthey include:
immunization against the six main child-killing
diseases, oral dehydration therapy, a return to the
widespread practice of breastfeeding with proper
weaning, growth monitoring, female literacy, and
food supplementation.

My second point is that at the heart of all of these
low-cost programmed is the essential ingredient of
changing peoplek attitudes and that success with
these child health progrrumnes which are dependent
on famifyparticipation-such as immunization, con-
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trol of diarrhoea diseases, and growth monitoring—
will have a very significant impact on clarifying at-
titudes toward both the number of btis desired and
famifyplanning. A common fwture between specific
family planning “techniques and the full range of
CSDR activities that makes widespread adoption of
all of these measures possible is this truly revolu-
tionary capacity to communicate, which gives rise
to the equally powerful new potential for social
mobilization, and an end result of both is the chang-
ing of attitudes and behaviour. Furthermore, in the
same process wherein people become empowered
with the knowledge of low-costself-heafth measures
capable of making a life-anddeath difference for
themselves and their families, they also gain access
to the community and governmental support
necessary to use that knowledge.

Indeed, it is the synergistic relationship between
specific family planning programmed and other
mother and child health measures, based on this
shared attribute of changingpeople’sattitudes, which
opens the door to perhaps themost importantelement
of the correlation between death and birthrates as it
relates to the CSDR approach. It provides the key to
the most often asked question about this CSDR:
“won’t it lead, of course, to even greater population
growth?” The answer, paradoxical as it may seem at
first glance, is ‘no’.On the contrary, a sharp reduc-
tion in child deaths through this approach now can
be expected to support and encourage other changes
which will also lead to less population growth—to
population stabilization at lower levelsand earlier—
than if historic patterns continued.

The links between death rates and birth rates are
many and complex. But the bottom line is that there
has neverbeen a significantand sustained fall inbirth
rateswhich has notbeenpreceded bya significantand
sustained fall in child death rates, and today we see
an acceleration of that pattern. As President of The
Population Council, George Zeidenstein, stated at a
conference in India last year:

“Thereis no .zzmple in contemporarysocieties
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wherefertility decline haspreceded declines in
; infant and chiki mortality lhus, among high

w
rtality societies, an emphasis on infant and

hdd survival should be an important element
ofpopubtion-refatedpolicies, as wellos a goal
to be pursued for its own sake. ”
Historically, when overall death rates make that

first-stage steep fall from around40 deaths per 1,000
as a result of governmental measures not requiring
personal involv~ment of the families, such as
eliminating fammes, epidemics and reducing
malaria-measures in which the tiles themselves
were not particularly involved—the decline in birth
rates follows a long way behind. The result is rapid
population growth. Fortunately, history has also
shown, inthe era since WorldWarff, thatafter ovemll
death rates have fallen to around 12-L5per 1,000peo-
ple, then each further fall of one point in the death
rate has usuallybeen accompaniedby the reverse, i.e.
by an evenlarger fafl in the birth rate than in the death
rate. The finkagebetweenEdlingchiIddeath ratesand
falling birth rates is particularly close when the fall
in thedeath rate has been as a result of familyinvolve-
ment in programmed such as the familyplanning and
child survival measures we are discussing today,
which require the deep personal involvement of

9
ilies on a mass basis to succeed and which in-

ease the confidence in millions of familiesthat they
can protect the survival of their own children, and
wh]ch in turn give them the confidence and will to
have better families through fewer births.

The U.S.Academyof Sciencespublished a similar
conclusion, stating:

“Policiesandprogramrnes aimed at reducing
infant and child mortality considerably below
prerent levelsmaybe an essential underpinning
Ofgcwemmentprogramrnesforfertility control
. . . as death rates are brought below 10-15per
thousand in present high-fertility, high-
monali~ countries, birth rates should be
correspondingly reduced.”
The acceleration in fertility decline that accom-
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panics mortality reductions achieved through
methods of strong family involvement is quite ,
understandable. When parenta become more confi- ~
dent that their children will survive, for instance. it ~
is logical that they tend to have onfy the number’of
children they actually want, rather than compen-

] sating for likely deaths by extra births, and this is
exactly what occurs. Furthermore, the parents of a

] child whodiesininfancy tendtohaveanotherchild
sooner than they would otherwise havedone—again
increasing the birth rate. This troint is substantiated ‘, ‘:.
in the backgroundpaper prepared for this conference
by Cynthia Lloyd, “The Effects of Improved Child
Survival on Family Planning Practice and Fertility”.

This consistency between child death and birth
rates which occur under the circumstance of direct
family involvement, deliver to those of us concerned
with family planning and maternal and chfld heafth,
a major challenge—for there is no point in thk birth-
rate/death-rate circle at which we can sit back and
simplyexpectgood results to follow we must active-
ly encourage these low-cost/high-impact practices
which we know to be effective. Knowledge and use
ofbirth spacingrequires activepoficiesand participa-
tion by the government and the populace, and once
adopted, the practice is an effective way of reducing
the number ofbirths as well as deaths. Similarly, em-
powering women—forexample, through literacy or
informal education programrnes-will help to both
lower death rates and lower birth rates. And perhaps .,:
the greatest example is breast-feeding-one of the
most effective low-cost ways of increasing the sur-
vival chances of infants in poor communities, it is at

~ the same time one of the most effective contracep-
tives in the developing world. Breastfeeding,

I although not totally dependable from an individual
mother’s point of view, still prevents more concep-
tions in developing countries than family planning
programmed.

A major aspect of the synergistic return on the
interrelatedness of family planning practices and
more specificmaternal and child hcafthprogrammed
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~can be concretely illustrated in Indonesia. The irrhiat
~ impetus bdind thevery creativevillage-basedIIMtCr.

al and child health care, or “poayandu”, systemwas
@ e desire to errfrarrcefsmilyplanning. It soonkcarne

evident that the inducements of highly desirable
health services, such as growth monitoring, oral
dehydration and food supplemerrtations, sustained
and moved forward the family planning initiatives.
Tday the principrd accelerating factor in the pro-
liferation ofposyandus-from U5,000in late 1986to
some 200,000&pected inearly 1988—isthe political
decision to accelerate the provision of child survival
services, notably immunization, and thew inmm are
vastly bolstering the availability and actual usage of
pre-natal and family planning services. Thk same
virtuous circle is evidencedelsewhere in the develop-
ing world in the evolutionof lov-cost hesdthservices
and supportive village hamlet retail outleta.

The allure of low-cost medical technologies
capable of savingchildren’slivesand greatly impmv-
ing the health of women and chiIdren draws
widespread public support-and families-toward
using prograrnmes.The empmveringof mothers with
today’sknowledgeabout waysand means of improv-
ing their children’s health can generate the
confidence-the feeling of havingcontrol over their

Q n lives-which is at theheart of thepopulation and
ertility questions, and it is behind the acceptance of

family planning. 1ssthis sense life-saving techniques
involving parental action—such as oral dehydration
therapy and ensuring a full course of immuni-
zations-can be linked directly to attitudes more
conducive to smaller families.

This was expressed by the late Indian Prime
Minister, Indira GandM, at the South AJan Meeting
of Parliamentarians on Populationand Development
shortly before her death in 1984, when she stated:

“Parentsare rrrorelikely to restricttheirfmilies
if they have reasonableassuranceof the healthy
survival of their two children. lhe prevention
and cure of childhood disease thus acquires
special importance:nutritionand imm”r.ation
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need special attention. Diarrhoea (the biggest
single killer of children) is easily cured. ”
The effect is to create a sense of empowerment in

which parenta want to have fewerchiIdren, and have
the means to accomplish this. It is when this chang-
ing of attitudes converges with the knowledge and
availabilityof the means for fulfdlment, that the very
sharp drops in birth rates accompany improving
mortality rates.

In conclusion, allow me to draw attention to the
dramatic evidence of those countries which can be
said to have rdready brought about a “child survival
revolution” while still at lowlevelsof income. Coun-
tries such as Sri Lanka, China, Costa Rica, the
Republic of Korea, and Thailand, for example,
reduced child deaths to hktorically unprecedented
rates for countries whfie at such low levels of per
capita income. Their achievementscontributed to the
start of a significant downturn in birth rates in the
1960swhich has heen further accelerated by effec-
tive national family plarming progmnrnes. It is
noteworthy that if all developing countries were to
achkve the same child death rates and the same birth
ratesas theaveragefor thesefivecountries, then there
would havebeerr9 million fewerdeaths in the world
last year–and nearly 22 million fewer births.

The unique gathering of this formidable group in
Nairobi is an auspicious event. We are faced with
enormously challenging and urgent problems—with
greater capacity to effect solutions than has ever
existedinhistory-and withan excellentstart already
underway.The rapidly growing use of child survival
measures in the 1980s has already improved the
health and nutrition of hundreds of millions of
children, brought greater well-being and happiness
to scores of millions of families, and, in thepast year
alone, savedthe lives of more than 2 million. These
benefits could be doubled over the next three years.
Let us seize the opportunity to further accelerate our
efforts in tackling the problems together-greater
than the sum of our parts-for the mothers and
children—and for the future-of the world.
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